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“Disneyland will  
never be completed 
as long as there  
is imagination left  
in the world.”
Walt Disney
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Beyond guest service, how do you  
create value for your community as well?
PG: We are more than a company – we are a destination 
and an active partner in the surrounding community. We 
contribute extensively to the local economy by being the 
largest private employer and tax contributor in the Seine-
et-Marne region. We are a leader in the French tourism 
industry and participate actively in trade associations 
as well as government initiatives by sharing our service  
expertise. And we continue to be committed to growing 
and developing responsibly, bolstering Cast Member ex-
cellence, fostering community connections and preserving  
the environment.

How are you going to sustain success?
PG: We will continue to leverage our Resort strategy – 
that of a multi-day European tourist destination – while 
constantly innovating with new, interactive content. We 
believe there is significant untapped potential for growth 
in the European leisure and tourism landscape. We are  
focused on increasing demand by enriching our offer in 
core markets and developing our reach in new markets.

In 2009 we will launch Mickey’s Magical Party, the new 
Playhouse Disney Live on Stage! attraction, and new en-
tertainment in both Walt Disney Studios ® and Disneyland ® 
Parks.

We have made major steps in the past three years. Despite 
the current challenging economic environment, we are  
confident that the strength of the Disney Brand and our 
commitment to service excellence will drive long-term  
sustainable growth for our Company.

You were part of the opening team  
in 1992. How would you describe  
Disneyland ® Resort Paris today?

Philippe Gas: Disneyland Resort Paris has truly come of age: 
it is well established within the European tourism land-
scape, and growing. There is a certain confidence borne 
of knowledge and experience – knowledge of our diverse 
European Guests and experience in providing the Disney 
Difference to them. Both are key ingredients that make us 
Europe’s number one tourist destination.

Euro Disney reached an important milestone  
this year. How do you explain your results?
PG: After three consecutive years of growth, we have achieved 
net positive results for the Group. I am proud to lead the Com-
pany at this turning point in its history. Our team’s focused 
execution of our growth strategy has delivered these results. 
We will continue to offer new content and support these 
investments with a targeted marketing and sales approach. 
Our dedicated staff of 13,000 Cast Members* is commit-
ted to providing the high-quality service to which Disney is 
known for. We give Guests great reasons to come for the first 
time… and to come back again. In this year’s Annual Report, 
we’ve interviewed and captured the varied experiences of 
three Guest families during their recent visits to our Resort.

You reached 200 million visits this year. To what 
do you attribute your success with Europeans?
PG: Over the years, we have grown to know our Guests 
and they have come to discover and appreciate our Resort. 
There is a universal, human quality in all Disney stories, 
and the creativity and innovation that bring these stories 
to life make the experience at Disneyland Resort Paris 
unique. When Europeans come here, they truly become 
an actor in their own Disney story and experience the real  
Disney Difference.

What is so unique about the Disney Difference?

PG: The Disney Difference is bringing the creativity and in-
novation of Disney storytelling to life through great service 
and interactive experiences. It’s the Disney brand that makes 
us unique, and service excellence makes us successful. There’s 
the performer singing and dancing her heart out on stage. 
There’s the park Cast Member bending down to tell a child 
that Mickey is ready for their Meet and Greet. There’s the 
hotel receptionist whose friendliness and efficiency provide 
the starting point to a memorable vacation. Every day, I am 
particularly struck by how committed our Cast Members are 
to providing the best experience for our Guests.

“the disney brand
makes us unique.
service excellence
makes us successful.”

*  Name given to Disney employees working in the Theme Parks, the Resorts and The Disney Store.
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We had a second baby eight months ago – he’s with 
Grandma right now. We wanted to take Joe on a 
special vacation – just the three of us – to celebrate  
his third birthday. It was great to see Joe’s face  
light up when he saw Mickey Mouse for real. Joe  
really liked spending some special time at Disneyland 
with Mom and Dad.

1

2

1. “From England, it’s really easy to get to Disneyland ® Resort Paris by 
train”, Craig says. London is 2 hours 20 minutes away via Eurostar.

2. “The Cast Members were great”, Becky says. “It’s really nice to see 
so many smiles!”

3. Becky and Craig took full advantage of the Extra Magic Hours 
offered to all Disney Hotel Guests. “It’s a definite plus for parents dragged 
out of bed by our wee ones!”

8

“Connecting as
a family
and creating
magical memories”

3

9

Becky, Joe & Craig
Portsmouth, England

“Connecting as
a family
and creating
magical memories”
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“So many
thrills
in one day”

“So many
thrills
in one day”

We visited the Disneyland ® Park in June but wanted  
to come experience the Walt Disney Studios® Park this 
time. I love Disney movies. I’ve seen them all! I like 
feeling like I’m stepping into a movie and living the 
same things characters do.

5

1. “It’s so easy to get here from Paris” says Laurie after taking the  
35-minute RER suburban train.

2. Laurie and Morgan take in the sights of the Walt Disney Studios Park.

3 & 5. Thrill seekers to the core, Morgan and Laurie rode The Twilight 
Zone Tower of Terror™* four times, Rock ‘n Roller Coaster four times, Space 
Mountain: Mission 2 three times and Big Thunder Mountain three times.

4. Laurie and Morgan dined at Billy Bob’s Country Western 
Saloon and shopped for souvenirs at Disney® Village before 
returning home.

10 11

3

2

Laurie
Cherbourg, France

1

*  Inspired by The Twilight Zone ®, a registered trademark of CBS Inc. All Rights Reserved.



We’ve visited Disneyland ® Resort Paris before and also 
Walt Disney World. So we’re familiar with the high 
quality of Disney Hotels, the service, the attractions. 
Our sons have seen Dumbo 20 times! How could we 
not come to Disneyland?

1

1. The family’s four-day stay at the Disneyland® Hotel comes  
after a three-day jaunt in Paris, during which they visited the Louvre, the 
Luxembourg Gardens and the Latin Quarter.

2. Seven-year-old twins Hernan and Rodrigo liked 
Big Thunder Mountain best, while their parents preferred the Twilight 
Zone Tower of Terror™* and Crush’s Coaster**.

3. “I remember discovering Sleeping Beauty when I was four”, says  
Ana-Maria, who enjoyed lunching at the Auberge de Cendrillon  
Restaurant in Fantasyland®.

12

2

13

“We came
 back for
 the Disney
 magic”

Francisco & Ana-Maria
Madrid, Spain

3

*  Inspired by The Twilight Zone ®, a registered trademark of CBS Inc. All Rights Reserved.
**  Inspired by the Disney/Pixar Films Finding Nemo.

“We came
 back for
 the Disney
 magic”
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Building on Growth
Our 2008 performance is the result of the growth strategy launched in 2005, which was 
designed to increase both Guest attendance and spending at the Resort by enhancing our 
products and services to best meet the needs of our various Guest segments.

Set for long-term growth

2008 was an important milestone for Euro Disney S.C.A., 
with record revenues for the third consecutive year and a net 
consolidated profit of € 2 million for the Group. Despite the 
economic conditions affecting European consumers, our per-
formance reflects the solid execution of our strategies and the 
popularity of the Disney brand with European families.
Theme Parks attendance rose to the record level of 15.3 million 
visits this year, which is approximately three million more visits 
compared to three years ago. Hotel occupancy also increased 
to 91%. With these record volumes, we remain the top-visited 
tourist destination in Europe.
In August this year, we welcomed our 200 millionth Guest to 
Disneyland ® Resort Paris – a family of four from the South 
of France who were visiting the Resort for the 5th time! This  
family illustrates the enduring strength of the Disney experience 
and brand. For over 16 years, a growing number of European 
visitors are discovering the creativity, storytelling and service 
that is the Disney Difference. And as the numbers tell it – they 
are returning for more! Seven out of ten Guests are “very” or 
“completely” satisfied with their experience and 94% intend to 
recommend the resort to others.

Enhancing the Disney Experience
This year, we enhanced the experience in our Theme Parks 
by unveiling new attractions and entertainment, while continu-
ing to drive Guest satisfaction through increased attraction  
availability, reduced wait times, improved food and beverage 
offerings, and unique merchandise innovations.
Our goal is to exceed, not just meet, expectations. This is a 
strong value in our corporate culture and is the inspiration for 
our sense of service. Our Cast Members are fully committed 
to delivering excellent service and a magical experience to  
our Guests.

Disney storytelling and cutting-edge technology make our at-
tractions unforgettable, innovative and immersive experiences, 
showcased by our most recent additions to the Walt Disney 
Studios ®Park this past year. The iconic Twilight Zone Tower 
of Terror ™* promises gravity-defying thrills to all who “dare” 
board the mysterious elevator. Technological innovation brings 
this compelling story to life – that of a 1930s Hollywood Hotel 
struck by lightening and forever thrust into the Twilight Zone. 
The Stitch Live! theater show uses unique animation technol-
ogy to allow guests to interact live and in real time with the 
mischievous blue alien for an episode of laughter and fun. The 
Twilight Zone Tower of Terror™* and Stitch Live! are the new-
est additions in our three-year line-up of attractions investment 
that began in 2006 with Buzz Lightyear Laser Blast and contin-
ued into 2007 with Cars Race Rally and Crush’s Coaster**.

We continue to leverage popular Disney stories that appeal to 
our European Guests, such as High School Musical, one of 
the most successful series from the Disney Channel that has 

also debuted on the “big screen”. This interactive entertain-
ment provides Guests with the opportunity to sing and dance 
with characters from the movie.

Focusing on Marketing & Sales
We successfully targeted our key markets, while continuing to 
develop emerging ones. The increase in attendance that we 
have seen this year comes from new as well as core markets, 
especially France, the Netherlands and the UK.

Aside from expanding our visibility and distribution channels, 
we have adapted to different market segments by introduc-
ing additional flexibility to our package offers, which is a key 
element of our Marketing and Sales strategy and an impor-
tant change to address the current challenges to European 
purchasing power. The Tailor Made Dreams Package gives 
Guests the ability to customize their vacation and choose the 
experience that best fits their budget. Extra Magic Hours is an 
initiative that allows Disney Hotel Guests to visit and enjoy the 
Disneyland ® Park before the regular park opening hours.

We further reinforced our ties with key players in the Paris-
Ile-de-France tourism landscape to leverage the Paris Tour-
ist Market, targeting visitors to the Paris region who have the  
opportunity to add Disneyland Resort Paris to their itinerary.

Our offerings were customized to address different market  
segments’ barriers to visitation and showcase why visitors 
should come “now more than ever”. We maintained a sense of 
urgency with The Celebration Continues… Big Time! advertising 
campaign, and explored new and creative ways to reach out 
to potential Guests with highly innovative campaigns, such as 
the much-anticipated media launch of The Twilight Zone Tower 
of Terror ™ *.

In all our markets we are focused on being “where our custom-
ers buy”. We work with all the major tour operators in Europe 
as well as with large, established retail networks. We continue 
to develop our online Internet business, which remains a prior-
ity for us.

*  Inspired by The Twilight Zone ®, a registered trademark of CBS Inc. All Rights Reserved.
**  Inspired by the Disney/Pixar Films, Cars and Finding Nemo.
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This new content directly addresses our Guests’ preference  
to see more Disney characters, which remains a favorite part of 
their Disneyland Resort Paris experience.

In addition to our Theme Parks expansion, we will continue to 
develop our Resort strategy by studying new opportunities such 
as the addition of new hotel accommodations or a conven-
tion center for corporate clients. We continue to study projects 
that are in keeping with new trends in the European leisure &  
tourism sector, such as Villages Nature and eco-tourism. Our 
role as a major participant in the European tourism landscape 
commits us to constantly innovate. We continuously work to 
provide new ways to deliver Europeans the high-quality family 
vacation experience for which Disney is known.

The strategies we have put in place since 2005 are paying off. 
We have reached record performance in the last three years, 
with a positive net result for the Group in 2008.

We believe there is significant untapped potential for growth in 
the European leisure and tourism landscape. Focused execution  
of our key development strategies will allow us to leverage our 
position as the leading tourist destination in Europe to deliver 
sustainable growth.

Leveraging our Multi-Day “Resort” Strategy
The results of these past three years represent an important 
achievement for the Euro Disney Group. Looking forward, our 
goal is to continue to grow revenues, with strong potential for  
continued development. The European leisure and tourism 
sector continues to hold significant growth opportunities for 
Disneyland ® Resort Paris. Our market share in the European 
theme park industry has grown, from 14.1% in 2000 to 15.8% 
in 2007* and is expected to continue to increase in the years 
ahead.

Disneyland Resort Paris is about much more than Theme Parks.  
And due to the complementary facilities in terms of Hotels 
and other activities like golf and retail as well as our proxim-
ity to Paris, we are a leading multi-day leisure destination in 
Europe. The European tourism industry is estimated to be 
€ 350 billion and numbers 500 million tourists annually, repre-
senting a significant long-term growth opportunity in attend-
ance and revenues for the Company. Thanks to our Resort  
positioning as a multi-day vacation destination anchored in the 
strength and character of the Disney brand, we are well posi-
tioned for future growth.

2009 and Beyond
2009 promises to be a particularly festive year with a new  
attraction in the Walt Disney Studios ® Park: Playhouse Disney Live 
on Stage! based on the successful Disney Channel show. The 
Walt Disney Studios Park will also debut Disney’s Stars ‘n Cars, 
a new Hollywood-style cavalcade starring Disney characters. 

We have reached an important milestone in 2008 by achieving 
profitability at the Group level. Our strong revenues, driven by Theme 
Parks attendance, Hotel occupancy and improved guest spending 
contributed to the performance, despite a challenging economic 
context.

  NET PROFIT OF  
€ 1.7 M foR THe gRoup

  RECORD REVENUES OF  
€ 1,330.5 M

  EBITDA1  
up 21% To € 249.5 M

  CASH & CASH EqUIVAlENTS 
up 13% To € 374.3 M

Revenues up 9%, Record Theme Parks  
Attendance and Hotel Occupancy
Resort Operating Segment revenues increased by more than 
7% to € 1,289.5 million, primarily reflecting increases in Theme 
Parks, Hotels and Disney® Village revenues.
Theme Parks revenues increased 9% to € 715.8 million, prima-
rily reflecting growth in attendance and an increase in average 
spending per guest. This year, Parks attendance reached a re-
cord level of 15.3 million visits, which represents a 0.8 million 
increase compared to the prior-year period. This increase was 
driven by higher guest visitation from France, the Netherlands 
and United Kingdom.

Hotels and Disney ® Village revenues increased 7% to 
€ 515.6 million. As with the Theme Parks, this increase is the 
result of a higher average spend per room and higher guest 
visitation. Hotel activity has been strong all year with an increase 
in hotel occupancy from 89.3% in the prior-year period to 90.9%  
this year.

Real Estate Operating Segment revenues more than doubled 
from the prior year, reaching € 41.0 million, following the sale of 
a property in Val d’Europe for € 12.5 million. Excluding this sale, 
there were the same number of real estate transactions in 2008 
compared to 2007, however at higher values.

*  Internal study based on the Top 50  
European leisure parks.

Set for long-term growth
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REVEnuES BREAkDOWn By ACTIVITy

AVERAGE SPEnDInG PER ROOM
(In EuROS, EXCLuDInG VAT)

THEME PARkS ATTEnDAnCE
(VISITS In MILLIOnS)

14.5
15.3

2007 20082006

12.8

AVERAGE SPEnDInG PER GuEST
(In EuROS, EXCLuDInG VAT)

2007 20082006

45.0

46.3

44.8

2007 20082006

197.9

211.4

179.5

HOTEL OCCuPAnCy RATE

89.3%
90.9%

2007 20082006

83.5%
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Costs and Expenses
Direct operating costs amounted to € 996.1 million, an increase 
of 6% over the prior-year period. This 6% increase in costs 
compared to the 9% growth in revenues represents the Com-
pany’s responsible management of costs. The cost increase 
was driven by additional labor and other direct costs incurred to 
support the increased Resort and Real Estate activities, as well 
as labor rate inflation and higher depreciation and amortiza-
tion related to new attractions. Partially offsetting this increase 
was a € 8.1 million refund (net of legal fees) received for certain 
tax expenses made in calendar year 2003 and 2004 related to  
Hotel operations.
Marketing and sales expenses increased € 3.4 million to 
€ 125.3 million compared to the prior-year period, mainly due 
to increased media spending associated with additional Resort 
activities. Overall, marketing and sales expenses as a percent-
age of total Resort revenues remained stable at 10%.
General and administrative expenses increased € 11.1 million, 
primarily driven by higher labor and professional services costs. 

EBITDA1 at € 249.5 million  
and net profit for the Group
EBITDA reached € 249.5 million, which represents an in-
crease of more than € 100 million since 2006. EBITDA as a  
percentage of revenues grew to 19% versus 17% in the prior-
year period, reflecting a 5-ppt growth since 2006.
Net financial charges decreased € 3.8 million compared to the 
prior year period, due to additional financial income generated 
by our higher cash position, partially offset by increased finan-
cial expenses due to higher interest rates.

1 EBITDA (Earnings Before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation and Amortization) and Free cash flow (cash generated by operating activities less cash used in investing 
activities) are not measures of financial performance defined under IFRS, and should not be viewed as substitutes for operating margin, net profit / (loss) or 
operating cash flows in evaluating the Group’s financial results. However, management believes that EBITDA and Free cash flow are useful tools for evaluating 
the Group’s performance.

kEy FInAnCIAL HIGHLIGHTS  F I S C A L  Y E A R
(€ in millions)  2008  2007  2006

Revenues  1,330.5  1,220.3  1,087.7 

Costs and expenses  (1,240.0)  (1,169.5)  (1,090.1)

Operating margin  90.5  50.8  (2.4)

EBITDA 1  249.5  205.7  147.9 

EBITDA as a percentage of revenues  18.8%  16.9%  13.6%

Net profit / (loss)  1.7  (41.6)  (88.6)

Attributable to equity holders of the parent  (2.8)  (38.4)  (73.1)

Attributable to minority interests  4.5  (3.2)  (15.5)

Free cash flow 1  105.9  64.2  20.7 

Cash and cash equivalents, end of period  374.3  330.0  266.4 

Net profit of the Group amounted to € 1.7 million compared to a 
net loss of € 41.6 million for the prior-year period. After allocating 
€ 4.5 million to the minority interests, the net result attributable 
to equity holders of the Company was a loss of € 2.8 million.

Improved Cash Balance
Cash & cash equivalents increased 13% to € 374.3 million as 
of September 30, 2008. Free cash flow 1 also increased 65% 
to € 105.9 million. This increase reflects lower expenditures in 
investment activities partially offset by a lower amount of cash 
generated by operating activities as additional cash generated 
from the improved operating performance during the Fiscal 
Year was offset by increased working capital requirements.

Breakeven & Beyond
In 2008, we recorded positive consolidated net results for the 
Group. We began paying down the principal of our debt, and 
we increased our cash and cash equivalents by 13%. We were 
satisfied with our results this year, taking into account the cur-
rent economic climate.
Much like our counterparts in the tourism industry, we are not 
immune to the effects of a challenging economic environment. 
This is why we remain focused on improving sales and opera-
tions with a continued focus on margins.
We are also actively working on new projects and investments 
that will drive growth in both current and new markets. We 
believe we have built a solid foundation for long-term success 
and are confident for the future.

Key Financial HigHligHts  F I s c A l  Y E A R
(€ in millions)  2008  2007  2006

 53.8% THEME PARKS

 38.8% HOTELS & DISNEY ® VILLAGE

 4.4% OTHER

 3.0% REAL ESTATE
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Innovative ad campaigns  
effectively drove demand.

Closer to Key Markets

Leveraging Time-Tested Strategies
These are just three of the Guests who made 2008 a banner  
year for Disneyland Resort Paris, with record-breaking atten-
dance and milestone financial achievements. We drove this 
year’s success by following our time-tested marketing and sales 
strategy, which was implemented and constantly improved 
since 2005. We continued to execute innovative marketing 
and sales initiatives to attract more Guests to the Resort. We 
targeted high affinity segments, while paying special attention 
to maximizing high potential growth markets with customized 
offers and flexible packages that meet personal needs, cultural 
tastes and an array of budgets. We leveraged opportunities 
with key trade and tourism partners with an eye on growing 
the greater Resort.

All Roads Lead to Disneyland ® Resort Paris
For all our different market segments – Paris, France, and the rest 
of Europe – there are as many ways to enjoy Disneyland Resort 
Paris as there are ways to get here. The Rodriguez fam-
ily booked their Disney vacation and flight through a Spanish 
travel agency. Three-year-old Joe’s parents were compelled by 
the quick and easy Eurostar link from London. Morgan and 
Laurie caught a train from Normandy for a weekend getaway 
at Disneyland Resort Paris.

As Europe’s top tourist destination, we draw Guests from a diverse set of countries,  
cultures, and tastes. We listen to our Guests in different markets, adapt our marketing 
approach and the vacation booking experience, ensuring that our sales and  
marketing efforts are as effective as possible.

D
isparitions, ap-

paritions et au-

t res étranges

phénomènes, le

Hollywood Tower Hotel est

depuis de nombreuses an-

nées le théâtre d’étranges

phénomènes, trouvant leurs

sources un jour tragique de

l’année 1939.

Ce jour-là, le 31 octobre,

pour être plus précis, G. Kler,

riche promoteur et proprié-

taire de l’hôtel, organisait

une soirée de gala pour fêter

les onze ans de l’ouverture

de la prestigieuse tour.

Stars de cinéma, hommes et

femmes d’affaires, hommes

et femmes politiques… tout

ce que Hollywood comptait

comme gens importants était

comme d’habitude présent.

Et pour plaire à ses invités,

G. Kler avait mis les petits

plats dans les grands.

Ambiance, buffet sur mesure

(préparé par de grands chefs

de différentes nationalités

que le milliardaire avait fait

venir de chez eux par avion),

orchestre de jazz avec les

meilleurs musiciens triés sur

le volet… Rien n’avait été

négligé pour que le palace

soit à la hauteur de sa réputa-

tion de haut lieu de rencon-

tres sélect, de temple des

réjouissances les plus folles

et les plus luxueuses.

La fête battait son plein

lorsqu’à 23h30 on entendit

les premiers coups de fou-

dre d’un orage aussi violent

qu’inattendu. Le ciel avait

été jusque-là sans nuages, la

nuit étoilée, et personne ne

comprit ce brusque change-

ment de temps que les sta-

tions météos de la ville

n’avaient pas prévu.

Loin de refroidir l’ardeur 

des invités, cet incident mé-

téorologique fut l’occasion

d’une nouvelle animation.

Quelques meneurs proposè-

rent de se rendre au sommet

de la tour afin de poursuivre

la fête sous l’orage.

La proposition ne fit pas

l’unanimité et une bonne

partie des convives préféra

rester au sec pour faire la

fête.

Un premier groupe, composé

de cinq personnes, prit alors

l’ascenseur. Les uns pour

être les premiers à atteindre

les sommets de la fête, les

autres pour regagner leur

chambre pour essayer de dor-

mir. L’appareil commençait à

s’élever lorsque, tout à coup,

la foudre frappa l’hôtel.

Le bâtiment fut immédiate-

ment plongé dans l’obscurité,

puis il y eut le bruit assour-

dissant de l’ascenseur qui

tombait à toute vitesse, et

sans s’arrêter, à travers les

étages. Un nouveau bruit,

puis, plus rien.

Lorsque l’on voulut aller

chercher les cinq malheu-

reux, les portes coulissantes

de la cage d’ascenseur s’ou-

vrirent sur le vide.

Ils avaient tous disparu avec

la cabine, happés dans la

4e dimension par la force de

la foudre et de la vitesse des-

cendante.

À la suite de ce drame, le

reste des invités a déserté les

lieux et l’hôtel fut laissé

à l’abandon, l’hôtel ferma,

et ce n’est qu’aujourd’hui

qu’il rouvre ses portes

à Disneyland Paris, pour

ceux qui n’ont pas peur de

prendre ses ascenseurs…

Édgard Dunord

Un épais mystère
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M. X était l’une des cinq personnes présentes dans

l’ascenseur du Hollywood Tower Hotel. Fils d’un

richissime industriel fabricant de paratonnerres, il 

était devenu comédien et n’avait pas repris l’entreprise

familiale.

Ce tragique coup du sort a voulu que la foudre qui

avait fait la fortune de sa famille, cause aussi 

sa perte. Après sa disparition, son père, effondré,

déclarait : « Même s’il n’a jamais été une foudre, mon

fils était un homme du tonnerre. Et il aurait sans doute

été appelé à de grandes destinées sans ce fulgurant

coup du sort. » Du reste, le père était fier de son fils,

et ne lui avait pas tenu rigueur de faire carrière

à Hollywood. On peut dire que le courant passait

toujours bien entre eux.

Jacques Hadihoui

Hollywood Tower Hotel : une sombre affaire qui commence par un éclair.
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S’il est un animal qui a dé-

sormais une grande lon-

gueur d’avance, c’est bien

le chien-saucisse. De son

vrai nom basseus alongeus

alinfinis, ce « quatre-pat-

tes » affiche un record iné-

galé à ce jour : une

longueur de 6,18 mètres. 

Ce qui en fait le plus long 

canidé du monde. 

La vie de ce chien, autre-

fois ordinaire, aurait bas-

culé mercredi alors qu’il

se rendait, sans la surveil-

lance de ses maîtres au

Hollywood Tower Hotel.

Une fois entré dans l’ascen-

seur, l’animal aurait alors

entamé une chute vertigi-

neuse de 13 étages, en-

traînant sa stupéfiante

transformation. 

Immortalisée par les camé-

ras de surveillance de

l’hôtel, cette métamor-

phose attirerait chaque jour

des milliers de curieux

sur Internet (NDLR :

www.tour-de-la-terreur.fr).

L’histoire ne dit pas si,

depuis sa visite des lieux, le

chien a pris davantage goût

aux gamelles. 

* Oh! Mon chien !

UNE DÉCO 
DERNIER CRI
Emblème du « Pueblo Art

Deco », qui se caractérise

par l’association des in-

fluences indo-américaines

et Art Déco, le Hollywood

Tower Hotel est une

construction majeure du

XXe siècle. Depuis l’exté-

rieur, ces multiples influen-

ces se caractérisent par des

formes à la fois douces et

fortes et l’utilisation de mo-

tifs solaires. La décoration

intérieure, elle, n’a rien à

envier à l’harmonie de la

composition architecturale.

Une cheminée de marbre

noir, de larges tapis venus

d’Orient, du mobilier fine-

ment sculpté… Chaque

détail témoigne du soin

apporté pour le confort de

ses occupants. Cet hôtel de-

meure aujourd’hui encore

l’un des plus beaux exem-

ples d’un style dernier cri.

OH! MY DOG!*

Les incroyables révélations d’une enquête haletante

S
uite à la disparition de plusieurs

occupants d’un ascenseur,

constatée grâce aux écrans de

surveillance du Hollywood Tower

Hotel, une enquête a été ouverte. Les pre-

mières investigations ont montré l’exis-

tence d’un curieux phénomène. Après un

examen minutieux, l’inspecteur Stahlovich,

spécialisé dans les affaires les plus abraca-

dabrantesques, évoque en effet la possible

existence d’une « 4e dimension ».

La porte de ce monde parallèle aurait

été ouverte suite au déchaînement de la

foudre sur le Hollywood Tower Hotel,

événement survenu alors que les visiteurs

se trouvaient au même instant dans l’un

desdits ascenseurs. Les traces laissées sur

l’extérieur de l’édifice et la disparition

d’une partie de la façade confirment cette

terrible hypothèse. La question se pose

alors : cette 4e dimension existe-t-elle? Et

si oui, est-il possible d’en inverser le pro-

cessus pour faire revenir les disparus? Les

scientifiques, actuellement chargés de

l’élaboration d’une machine miracle, espè-

rent trouver une solution éclair.
Les cinq disparus : l’acteur, l’actrice, la gouvernante, le groom et la petite fille.

V
oilà trente ans

qu’on le croyait

éradiqué de notre

territoire, le mys-

térieux T.O.T Effect* refait à

nouveau surface, répandant

chaque jour ses incroyables

effets sur des milliers de per-

sonnes en Europe.

Pour percer le mystère des

origines du syndrome, des

chercheurs ont mis au point

un programme d’études par-

ticulièrement efficace. Inter-

rogé sur le sujet, lors du

Grand Festival de la Santé de

mars dernier, le professeur

Léonard Winski déclare que

« cette étonnante transforma-

tion faciale ne peut avoir

pour origine que le grand

choc émotionnel suscité par

le Hollywood Tower Hotel ».

Ce choc s’explique par le

principe même de l’attrac-

tion du célèbre Parc Walt

Disney Studios. Lancés à

toute vitesse, dans le vide,

du haut de 13 étages, les

passagers dépassent la loi

de la gravité, ce qui produit

des effets secondaires pour

le moins visibles : étirement

du menton, élargissement

du crâne, gonflement de

la rétine… (voir photos)

Malgré les apparences, trom-

peuses, les autorités ont an-

noncé hier que les effets

étaient sans conséquences

pour la santé.

À cet égard, Cyril D. nous

confie que depuis sa visite 

au Hollywood Tower Hotel,

il se porte beaucoup mieux.

« J’étais extrêmement com-

plexé par le dessus de mon

crâne, trop plat, et mainte-

nant j’ai enfin une forte

tête. » Sabrina R., elle, ne

regrette plus sa petite bouche

pincée. Elle affiche aujour-

d’hui un grand sourire – très

naturel – et s’apprête même à

tourner un spot publicitaire

pour un célèbre dentifrice.

« Je suis heureuse d’avoir

fait le grand saut et d’avoir

ainsi évité une opération de

chirurgie esthétique. Avec

cette transformation, je n’ai

subi aucune complication

et je peux enfin sourire à la

vie ! »

Fiers de leurs différences, les

patients touchés par le T.O.T

Effect* ont ouvert un groupe

communautaire sur Internet.

Le principal initiateur de

cette communauté pas

comme les autres déclare à

ce sujet : « Je n’imaginais

pas un tel engouement. Les

retours sont très positifs. Très

peu de personnes se révèlent

déçues de leur magnifique

allongement du menton ou

de leur front XXL. »

Compte tenu des problèmes

de pouvoir d’achat, de nom-

breux internautes, en mal 

de lifting, ont flairé le filon.

Ils sont donc nombreux à 

se connecter sur le site

www.tour-de-la-terreur.fr,

pour réaliser eux aussi un pe-

tit rafraîchissement instan-

tané et gratuit. Pour l’avoir

essayé, je dois avouer que la

transformation se réalise

sans contrainte aucune. Une

photo suffit. La simplicité de

la métamorphose n’est pas

prête d’enrayer l’extension

de cet étonnant phénomène

qui, rappelons-le, n’est nul-

lement dangereux pour la

santé. Véritable thérapie, le

Haut Club de la santé révèle

même que le T.O.T Effect*

est à l’origine d’une chute

exponentielle des consulta-

tions chez les chirurgiens

plasticiens : – 1 300 % ces

deux derniers mois. Une

grève est d’ailleurs annoncée

pour lundi prochain, dans de

nombreuses cliniques de

l’Hexagone.

Philippe Journeau

* L’effet T.O.T.

UN DÉBUT D’EXPLICATION ?

Déborah :

« Terrible ! Pendant la

chute, j’ai senti mes orga-

nes bouger dans tous les

sens. Et mon visage a gagné

dix ans. Depuis, j’ai jeté

tous mes soins du visage. »

Enquête

EnquêtePUBLICITÉ

PUBLICITÉ
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Messages personnels

Ce soir-là, vous et moi, seuls

dans un ascenseur, nous nous

sommes ouvert toutes grandes

les portes de nos cœurs avant,

peut-être pour de bon, de faire

ensemble le grand plongeon.

Bises, Mike.

Je viens à toi mon 7 ciel, fran-

chissant les seuils qui me

séparent de nos retrouvailles,

je trompe mon impatience en

jouant avec les touches d’un

ascenseur virtuel.

Si un amour doit atteindre les

sommets, ne crois-tu pas que

cela devrait être le nôtre ?

Depuis que je te connais, tu

n’as toujours pas fini de

m’étonner. Ta petite souris.

Laurence R.

Transport amoureux

Jeudi soir vous prenez l’ascen-

seur, il se referme entre vous

et moi, je laisse enfin deviner

mon émoi, de vous avoir laissé

disparaître dans l’hôtel de la

terreur…
Laurianne M.

Décidément, rien ne t’arrête,

depuis ce jour où pour fêter tes

20 ans, nous sommes partis

faire la fête, accompagnés

d’une bande de fous de

Bassan, avec lesquels, nous

nous sommes perchés sur le

plus haut mont de Marne-la-

Vallée.

Avec toi, c’est amour sans

nuages à tous les étages,

laisse-moi être le groom de

ton cœur, apprivoiser tes joies

et tes mauvaises humeurs. Et

tant pis pour mon père qui

n’aime pas tes mauvaises

manières.
Bat P. 

Votre horoscope par Monsieur Éclair

Bélier Votre tempérament de

fonceur devrait vous permettre de

passer automatiquement certaines

portes.

Capricorne Vous avez besoin

d’être rassuré avant de faire le grand

saut. Mais rassurez-vous, vous

n’allez pas être les seuls.

Balance Accrochez-vous à ce

que vous croyez, et vous serez

certain de vous sortir indemne d’une

journée riche en émotions.

Sagittaire Ménagez votre cœur,

il se peut qu’aujourd’hui il puisse

être mis à mal par certaines émotions

fortes.

Lion Vous savez rester dans le

mouvement en toutes circonstances

et c’est ce qui vous permet de tirer

votre épingle du jeu.

Gémeaux Vous avez des hauts,

vous avez des bas, mais votre

tempérament de feu vous permettra

aujourd’hui d’atterrir en douceur.

Vierge Vous avez besoin d’être

entouré, mais cela peut vous amener

à côtoyer des personnes aux intérêts

et aux projets obscurs.

Verseau Une petite chute de

régime bien compréhensible, non

sans avoir vécu des moments d’une

intense émotion.

Scorpion On vous fera aujourd’hui

un bon accueil, mais méfiez-vous des

premières impressions qui cachent

certainement d’autres intentions.

Taureau Vous comprenez qu’il

est nécessaire de s’adapter à toutes

les situations pour profiter au mieux

des moments extrêmes.

Cancer Vos efforts profession-

nels vont enfin être récompensés, la

consécration n’est plus loin, vous

vous rapprochez des sommets.

Poisson Vous aurez besoin de

vous sentir soutenu pour affronter

une situation tout droit sortie d’une

autre dimension.

À réserver uniquement sur disneylandparis.com et dans certaines billetteries.

* Prix à partir de. Billet Francilien daté 1 jour/1 parc : 29 euros en semaine et 36 euros en week-end, vacances scolaires, jours fériés et ponts. Réservation minimum 5 jours à l’avance. Échange possible en billet standard à l’entrée

des parcs Disney® 30 jours après la date de visite prévue, moyennant le paiement de la différence de prix. Billet accessible à tous, soumis à conditions, ne pouvant faire l’objet d’aucune réduction, non disponible à l’entrée des Parcs

Disney®.

(1) Passeport Annuel Francilien ouvert à tous.

(2) Pour l’achat d’un Passeport Annuel, un Passeport Annuel de la même catégorie sera offert pour un enfant de 7 ans, sur présentation d’un justificatif de l’âge de l’enfant (pièce d’identité ou livret de famille) et pour les mêmes

dates de validité que le Passeport Annuel acheté. Offre non cumulable avec d’autres offres ou réduction. Le Passeport Annuel obtenu dans le cadre de cette offre n’est ni échangeable ni remboursable.

(3) Sur la base de 1 Billet 1 Jour/1 Parc adulte acheté à l’entrée des Parcs Disney.

(4) Ce service gratuit vous permet de diminuer votre temps d’attente à certaines attractions des Parcs Disney ®. Informations et conditions sur www.disneylandparis.com.

Tour de la Terreur. Un Saut dans la Quatrième Dimension est inspirée de The Twilight Zone®, marque détenue par CBS, Inc. Tous droits réservés. © Disney – Euro Disney Associés SCA Siren 397 471 822 RCS Meaux. 
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MarKeting tailored by country

BREAkDOWn OF ATTEnDAnCE  
By COunTRy In 2008

core MarKets
Due to additional content investment,  
continuous innovation and savvy marketing 
and sales initiatives, Guests from key mar-
kets such as France and the uk continue  
to come back to experience more Disney.
Did you know? Disneyland Resort Paris  
is 2 hours 20 minutes from London by Eurostar.

tHe Paris tourist MarKet
Comprising an eclectic mix of French  
and foreign tourists, the Paris Tourist Market 
holds significant promise due to a fast  
and convenient transportation infrastructure 
and fruitful partnership with key players in  
the tourism industry. An increasing number  
of visitors combine a visit to the Paris region 
with a trip to Disneyland Resort Paris.
Did you know? Disneyland Resort Paris is  
35 minutes from Paris via the local suburban 
train.

HigH Potential MarKets
Growth in Eastern Europe and Russia  
make these markets increasingly attractive.  
We are evaluating development  
opportunities in these countries, which  
we believe will help us grow visitor numbers  
in the years to come.
Did you know? Minnie starred in a fashion  
spread in the Russian Vogue magazine  
this year.

TARgeTed pRoMoTIonS
Los Reyes Magos, which is a seasonal promotion 
specifically for our Spanish market, has transformed 
the low period right after Christmas to a popular 
season for the Spanish market. In neighboring Italy, 
we have developed a 96-page holiday planner and 
a 22-min video touting the highlights of Disneyland  

Resort Paris. Finally, country-specific brochures and 
websites are also available in our major markets.

Harvesting Demand
Once our Marketing efforts generated demand, our Sales and 
Distribution teams, in coordination with our trade partners, 
stepped in to focus on yield management by expanding visibility 
and diversifying distribution channels.

Whether it is in a Paris supermarket, a London travel agency, 
over the Internet or in the center of Moscow, we make a point 
to be in all relevant channels where our customers buy in all 
our markets. Travel agencies ensure a wide distribution in the 
principal European markets for package offers, tickets and add-
ons, such as transportation, meal plans, or a visit to Paris. We 
work with all the major tour operators in Europe and organize 
several familiarization trips throughout the year to inform some 
10,000 agents. For phone reservations, we ensure that our 
Central Reservations Office is open during local business hours 
and staffed by operators with the right language skills.

Developing Internet sales remains a priority. Our web sites and 
booking engines are in different local languages and Guests 
can book and pay using their local currencies. This year, ticket-
printing capabilities were added to our consumer web sites, 
further facilitating the ticket purchasing experience. Finally, our 
Disney Stars B2B online sales training tool has taught more 
than 40,000 travel agents to better sell the vacation experience 
at Disneyland Resort Paris.

Listening to Our Markets
We survey Guests 365 days a year because we strive to attract 
and better serve our key markets by listening and learning.  
We conducted Segmentation Studies that allowed us to iden-
tify three core segments that had an affinity to the Disney brand 
and experience: Disney Families, Disney Adults and Aspiring 
Disney Families. With this information, we prioritized and deter-
mined whom we wanted to target first – Disney Families with a 
strong affinity to our product and brand.

We developed strategies and tactics to drive attendance. We 
needed to remove barriers to visitation, create the urgency to 
visit, provide a more stress-free experience with customized 
offers and create a communications campaign centered on 
magic, excitement and sharing special moments as a family  
– and we did this in seven core markets with different cultures, 
tastes, likes and dislikes.

Adapting Offers & Campaigns
Our target markets told us what they wanted, and we 
delivered by adapting our offers and campaigns. To create the 
urgency to visit Disneyland® Resort Paris in the coming year, 
we developed an offering that was limited in time and gave 
Guests good reasons to visit, and visit now. The Celebration 
Continues… Big Time! campaign created a party atmosphere 
with more characters and new attractions, such as The Twilight 
Zone Tower of Terror ™* and Stitch Live! Certain Guests were 
waiting for their children to grow up before visiting, so we 
developed the Kids Under 7 Go Free offer that gave parents 
an incentive to come enjoy the Disney magic with their toddlers 
without delay. Some Hotel Guests wanted more flexibility,  
so we created the Tailor Made Dreams vacation package and 
prepaid meal plans.

We continue to focus on our core affinity segments and markets 
and began increasing efforts in high potential markets. We 
targeted our core Disney Families segment across all countries 
as well as Disney Adults where appropriate. Other key offers 
included the Kids Go Free offer, which invited children under 
12 to visit for free during the winter months. Key offers with 
public sector partners drove demand during off-peak periods. 
The Billet Francilien proved an attractive incentive for the 
local market.

FRANCE
43%

UNITED KINGDOM
16%

SPAIN
12%

REST OF THE WORlD
9%

NETHERlANDS
7%

BElGIUM & lUXEMBOURG
6%

GERMANY
3% ITAlY

4%

*  Inspired by The Twilight Zone ®, a registered trademark of CBS Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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a heightened visibility and association with the Disney brand.
The Kyriad Hotel, Thomas Cook’s Explorers Hotel, Vienna In-
ternational Dream Castle Hotel, and Holiday Inn® are located 
in close proximity to the Theme Park. The Hotel L’Elysée Val 
d’Europe and the Adagio City Aparthotel Val d’Europe are lo-
cated in the town center of Val d’Europe, while the Radisson 
S.A.S. Hotel is adjacent to the Disneyland ® Golf.

Diversifying our offers to Business Guests
Disney’s reputation for exceptional service and entertainment 
as well as being the fifth largest convention facility in France 
make it an attractive destination. Business Guests benefit from 
quality convention facilities, convenient infrastructure and the 
unique Disney entertainment offerings. This year alone, high-
tech, pharmaceutical and cosmetic companies were among 
the 1,000 corporate events we hosted at our convention cen-
ters.
We provide turnkey presentation and event solutions via 
Disneyland Resort Paris Business Solutions. An international 
team of 150 professionals plan for a wide array of corporate 
events, including day conferences, corporate seminars, special  
exhibitions, gala dinners and themed and private events in  
the Theme Parks.

growing tHe greater resortValue in PartnersHiPs

Transportation Partnerships facilitate access
“If you build it, they will come” – especially if given quick and 
easy transportation options. Transportation partnerships with 
Eurostar, SNCF, RATP and Air France aim to maximize the  
Resort’s strategic central location. Exceptional access to the 
area is provided by the Marne-la-Vallée/Chessy train station, 
which is France’s largest TGV (high-speed train) station in terms 
of volume of connections. The Marne-la-Vallée/Chessy station 
offers more than 60 TGVs each day, servicing some 100 sta-
tions in France. Guests are particularly delighted to learn that 
they do not have to change trains in Paris. The addition of an 
Eastern TGV in 2007 connects Disneyland Resort Paris to 32 
new stations in Eastern France and neighboring countries.

Easy access clearly contributes to the Resort’s success. The 
strategic geographic location allows access to a market of  
approximately 300 million potential Guests within two hours 
of the Resort. With the opening of the Saint Pancras Station  
in 2008, London is now 2 hours and 20 minutes away by  
Eurostar. Paris is 35 minutes away by the RER suburban 
train, making Disneyland Resort Paris a short ride for the Paris  
Tourist Market. The Charles de Gaulle International Airport is 
an 8-minute TGV ride away, and the Orly International Airport  
is 35 minutes away by bus.

Strengthen the experience  
on Strategic Partnerships
Disneyland ® Resort Paris cultivates strategic partnerships with 
selected brands and companies to create mutually beneficial  
value propositions for all concerned. Fourteen strategic spon-
sors strengthen the Disney Guest experience with tasty food and  
beverages (Coca-Cola, Danone, Dole, Kellogg’s, Nestlé, Unilever),  
reliable and convenient transportation options (Ford, Hertz), and 
quality products and services (Crédit Mutuel, Gibson, Hasbro, 
Kodak, IBM and Orange). For example, our Imagineers and 
Coca-Cola created a vintage beverage truck that distributes 
Coca-Cola products while serving as a photo location. Ford 
began this year to give out individual driver’s licenses to Guests 
at the Autopia attraction, adding a personal touch to Disney’s 
signature immersive experience. This summer, our new partner 
Dole offered fresh fruits from charming wooden fruit stands, 
which showcased our shared commitment to offering Guests 
healthy eating options.

Partnering with Disneyland Resort Paris provides our strate-
gic sponsors the opportunity to be associated with a growing 
and successful destination and brand. Our food and beverage 
partners, for example, leverage this captive environment, with 
Guests consuming their products during a memorable visit.  
All our valued partners receive prominent positioning and  
recognition and gain access to Disney’s expertise for creativity 
and customer service.

Regional Partnerships increase our visibility
Disneyland Resort Paris continues to collaborate with regional 
partners, such as the Comité Départemental and the Comité 
Régional du Tourisme, the Office du Tourisme de Paris and 
Maison de la France.
As a reference in the French tourism landscape, Disneyland 
Resort Paris was asked in 2008 to participate in “Destination 
France 2020”, an initiative led by the French government to 
examine ways to improve the attractiveness and service quality of 
French tourism over the next decade. Disneyland Resort Paris 
was asked to share expertise and lead a series of workshops on 
employment and training. The group’s findings were reported 
at the National Tourism Conference in June 2008 and will be 
taken into account during the drafting of an upcoming bill on 
tourism.

Partner Hotels accomodate attendance growth
Strategic hotel partnerships provide mutual benefit for 
Disneyland Resort Paris and our partner hotels. As occupancy 
levels at Disney Hotels have risen in step with the rapid increase 
in Guest attendance, partner hotels have helped accommo-
date Guests with great service and additional rooming options 
for our Guests. Partner hotels are featured in Disney brochures 
and can be combined with package offers. They benefit from 
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Balanced Development

Nearly 6,000 housing units – 20% of which are low-income 
housing – have been built in 15 years, which allowed the 
population to increase from 5,000 in 1989 to 23,000 residents 
in 2008, with a target of 40,000 in 2017. The development of 
infrastructure and public facilities has been key to this growth.

Two major building sites were launched in 2008: a high school 
with an international program will open in 2010, and the Marne-
la-Vallée Hôpital Nouveau, located a few minutes from Val 
d’Europe’s city center and the RER train station, is expected  
to open in 2011. The creation of a regional transportation 
platform based on the high quality environmental standard 
is also expected in the next two years as well as a university 
campus in the long term.

Five New Companies Per Week
Val d’Europe has succeeded in positioning itself as an attractive 
and competitive place to open businesses in Ile-de-France. As 
of September 30, 2008, 1,467 companies have already set up 
businesses at Val d’Europe, at the impressive rate of 5 new 
installations per week in the 2008 fiscal year according to the 
SAN 1 of Val d’Europe. The economic diversification of the area is 
progressing and more than one-third of the 21,000 jobs created 
fall outside of the tourism industry.

A September 2008 study by KPMG concludes that “Val 
d’Europe has major assets in terms of infrastructure and urban 
quality of life, combined with costs of setting up a business 

Val d’Europe, a model  
of responsible development
In June 2008, the Urban Land Institute (ULI) honored Val 
d’Europe with an Award for Excellence for its responsible urban 
development in the region to the East of Paris. A non-profit 
organization dedicated to research and education in the areas 
of urbanism and development, ULI highlights elements that 
contribute to Val d’Europe’s high quality of life: a human-scale 
city, with the right balance between natural and constructed 
spaces.

This desire to develop responsibly is not new. The Master 
Agreement signed on March 24, 1987 between Disney and the 
French public authorities paved the way for an unprecedented 
partnership. Val d’Europe continues to develop in harmony 
with nearby Disneyland ® Resort Paris and the Agreement  
that made it all possible continues, 20 years later, to deliver on  
its vision.

The proximity of the tourist destination was clearly a determining 
factor in the development of Val d’Europe, as well as a gauge 
of quality for residents and businesses that choose to move 
there. Building on these assets, Val d’Europe’s success is the 
fruit of a spirit of innovation and the best efforts of strategic 
development partners, at all levels.

A Major Economic Hub  
in the Eastern Paris Region
Concretely, the “triangle of decision” formed by the State, the 
local authorities and our Company made it possible to develop 
this “real town”, fully anchored in the Paris region and in perfect 
harmony and complementarity with the “imaginary town” that is 
Disneyland Resort Paris, all the while contributing to one of the 
initial objectives of the public-private partnership: to balance 
economic development in the Paris region towards the East.

23,000 residents and 21,000 jobs, an unequalled quality of 
life for a “ville nouvelle” and in the greater Paris metropolitan 
area, numerous businesses and public infrastructure, more 
than 100,000 square meters of offices and activities, a vast 
transportation network – including the #1 TGV “hub” in France 
– allows for an international reach: that is the face of Val 
d’Europe today.

The Santel Report also emphasizes Val d’Europe’s structuring 
role for the Eastern Paris region. The report was released 
at a time when public authorities could put a renewed 
focus on the territorial and economic development of the 
Eastern Paris region, notably through the redefinition of 
the Schema Director of the Ile-de-France Region (SDRIF).

These long-term objectives could culminate in a multi-year 
fourth phase of development in keeping with the framework of 
the Master Agreement signed in 1987. The launch of this fourth 
phase should happen in the near future, in partnership with the 
State and public authorities.

Val d’Europe will continue to develop as an innovative town 
and a major economic center thanks to the diversification 
of its economic fabric, the welcome of new residents and 
the support of local development. Its success attests to the 
Eastern Paris region’s pioneering role in development as well 
as to its strengths in rebalancing the Ile-de-France region. With 
a steady stream of new public facilities and a 97% approval 
rating in a 2006 ATOO poll among its inhabitants and users, 
Val d’Europe is well-equipped, well-positioned and well on its 
way to a bright future.

which are among the lowest in Ile-de-France”. The study 
shows that set-up costs are 50% less than at La Défense and 
30% less than at Saint Denis, two other major business sites 
outside of Paris. Val d’Europe represents a real cost-effective 
alternative and the best value in Ile-de-France.

In the Val d’Europe Business Park, which is managed by 
partner Goodman, one of the largest investment banks in 
France began setting up a data center in the summer of 2008, 
along the A4 highway. The complex covering six hectares  
will be built in line with the high environmental quality  standard. 
A major French high-tech company will soon install offices in 
the city center.

The High Potential of the Eastern Paris Region
A public study conducted in 2007 highlights the strong social 
and economic impact of Disneyland Resort Paris, both in 
terms of job creation, economic impact and contribution to 
the development of French tourism. In 2008, the exemplary 
development of Val d’Europe over the past 20 years was the 
subject of a study commissioned by the Ministry of Ecology, 
Energy, Sustainable Development and Town & Country Planning 
and the Ministry of Economy, Industry and Employment. 
Dubbed the “Santel Report,” this non-binding document 
underlines the success of this public-private partnership, 
this tourism hub – now the most visited in Europe – and its 
strong social and economic impact in France, as well as to 
the remarkable assets of the urban anchor of Val d’Europe. It 
also confirms the desire of public authorities to open a path to 
further tourism development and growth of Disneyland Resort 
Paris in the coming years.

In March 2008, Italian architect pier Carlo Bontempi won a Palladio Award for designing  
Val d’Europe’s striking Place de Toscane, which draws inspiration from the Piazza dell’Anfiteatro in Italy.

A STRONG ECONOMIC AND SOCIAl IMPACT

  OUR ACTIVITY GENERATES  
49,000 dIReCT And IndIReCT joBS

  1/3 of ouR foReIgn vISIToRS  
COMBINE A VISIT OF THE RESORT  
AND PARIS

  € 1 SpenT AT THe ReSoRT  
= € 2 SPENT ElSEWHERE IN FRANCE

(Source: SETEC, 2007)

2008 Annual Review
Set for long-term growth

1  SAN: Syndicat d’Agglomération Nouvelle.
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Immersive Experiences

Guests are especially excited about the two new attractions 
unveiled in 2008 that combine creativity, innovation and 
storytelling as only Disney can. The Twilight Zone Tower of 
Terror ™** takes Guests on a thrilling journey through the 
mysterious 1930’s Hollywood Hotel. As Guests approach the 
storied hotel, vibrant and detailed Hollywood sets serve as 
backdrops on their voyage through time to the glamorous hey-
day of Tinsel Town. A pallid bellhop adds to the eerie ambiance 
by greeting Guests in a studiedly somber manner. Guests are 
told of mysterious disappearances before plunging – quite 
literally – into the story.

In Stitch Live!, Guests match wits with the adorable and 
mischievous blue alien. From his digital world in the galaxy, 
Stitch chats, plays and jokes with Guests in a unique and 
personalized way. The playful alien is onscreen, and the 
audience gets to engage in unscripted conversations, thanks 
to the latest real-time animation technology created by Walt 
Disney Imagineering. The hilarious interactive experience is 
offered throughout the day in both French and English.

Disneyland Resort Paris is where classic Disney movies and 
favorite Disney characters come to life. It’s where seven-year-
old twins Rodrigo and Hernan, who have seen Dumbo fly 
20 times on film, can accompany the endearing elephant on 
yet another flight. It’s where their mom, Ana-Maria, reminisces 
about discovering Sleeping Beauty at age four, as she lunch-
es at the princess-themed Auberge de Cendrillon restaurant 
in Fantasyland®. It’s where 21-year-old Laurie can step 
à la Mary Poppins into her favorite Disney pictures and live 
several lives in the space of a day.

Signature Attractions
Our Guests expect unique and compelling attractions at  
Disneyland Resort Paris, and we continue to deliver. We added 
five major attractions as part of a three-year investment plan: 
Buzz Lightyear Laser Blast in 2006, Crush’s Coaster and Cars 
Race Rally* in 2007, and The Twilight Zone Tower of Terror ™** 
and Stitch Live! this past year.

At Disneyland Resort Paris, Guests immerse themselves in dream worlds, take part  
in fantastic adventures, and live several imaginary lives in the space of a few hours  
or a few days, thanks to Disney’s ongoing focus on creativity and innovation.

At disneyland ® Resort paris,  
Guests live a myriad of adventures  
and interact with favorite Disney characters.
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 *  Inspired by the Disney/Pixar Films Toy Story, Finding Nemo and Cars.
**  Inspired by The Twilight Zone ®, a registered trademark of CBS Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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tel New York ®, enjoy New Mexico’s Aztec-inspired architecture  
at Disney’s Hotel Santa Fe, or live a modern-day wilderness 
adventure at Disney’s Davy Crockett Ranch ®.

Innovation is as important in our Hotels as in our Parks. This 
year, we launched the Bippity Boppity at the Disneyland Hotel 
to give some of our younger Guests the opportunity to be 
dressed up, made up and treated to very special princess 
photo shoots. Since June 1, 2008, the newly opened Empire 
State Club provides Guests at Disney’s Hotel New York the 
opportunity to enjoy higher standards of quality and comfort, 
personalized services and a dedicated staff on the three upper 
floors of this four-star hotel. Additional services include a daily 
continental breakfast with a Disney character presence and  
a private lounge in which to relax and enjoy complimentary 
snacks and soft drinks throughout the day.

The Disney Difference in Hotels means an array of choices 
that drive Guest satisfaction. Hotel Guests can customize 
their visit to Disneyland ® Resort Paris thanks to the 
Tailor Made Dreams Package. The innovative planning system 
allows Guests to pick and choose items to enhance their 
overall visit, such as extra hotel nights, transportation op-
tions, or an excursion to Paris. Forty percent of Hotel Guests 
take advantage of the meal plan option, which allows them 
to pre-book meals as part of their overall hotel package. The 
Extra Magic Hours program, which allows Disney Hotel Guests 
the privilege of visiting Disneyland ® Park before regular open-
ing hours, is a particular favorite with early-rising families and 
value-focused Guests.

Interacting with Favorite Disney Characters
We strive to meet the needs of all our Guests. Some Guests 
– like Laurie and Morgan who rode thrill rides all day at the 
Walt Disney Studios ® Park – scramble to experience as many  
attractions as possible during their visit. Others – such as 
Becky, Craig and three-year-old Joe – focus on enjoying up 
the experience of interacting, exchanging and connecting with 
favorite Disney characters.

Because interaction with Disney characters remains a favorite 
part of our Guests’ experience, we maintain numerous Meet 
& Greet locations in both Parks where Mickey and his pals 
welcome Guests, sign autographs and pose for photos. The 
Disney Characters’ Express transports a trainload of charac-
ters in front of the Sleeping Beauty Castle several times each 
day, giving Guests even more opportunities to laugh, dance 
and interact with their favorite Disney friends.

The Disney Difference in Hotels
The Disney Difference in our seven Themed Hotels lets Guests 
live the magic around the clock. From check-in onward, Dis-
ney Hotel Guests get more of what they told us they wanted:  
Disney magic, entertainment and storytelling. Boutiques, res-
taurants, decorations and uniforms are meticulously aligned 
with Hotel themes, offering Guests a fully immersive experience. 
Guests can charge into the Wild Wild West at Disney’s Hotel 
Cheyenne ®, step into a Victorian-era mansion at the Disney-
land ® Hotel, visit the great American National Parks at Disney’s  
Sequoia Lodge ®, go on a quaint East Coast getaway at 
Disney’s Newport Bay Club ®, taste the Big Apple at Disney’s Ho-

2008 Annual Review

Meet and greets with Disney characters remain a Guest favorite.

FOCuS
THe WALT dISney STudIoS pARk
The resort’s second Park, opened in 2002, has 
come of age with four of the recent major attraction  
investments. Unique Hollywood sets contribute  
to a whole new look and feel in the Park.  
The studio entrance at opening can now  
resemble a road race at times, with scores  
of Guests darting through turnstiles to be first  
in line at the most talked-about attractions.  
It comes as no surprise that the percentage  
of Guests who cross over from one park to  
the other is at an all-time high.

I’ve seen a real transformation at the Walt Disney 
Studios Park. I see teenagers rushing to the  
Twilight Zone Tower of Terror ™* and Crush’s Coaster**,  
four-year-old girls dressed as cheerleaders singing 
along to the High School Musical show, and families 
taking a road trip together through the California 
desert in Cars Race Rally**.

Suzan
Show Manager, Walt Disney Studios Park
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* Inspired by The Twilight Zone ®, a registered trademark of CBS Inc. All Rights Reserved.
** Inspired by the Disney/pixar Films Finding Nemo and Cars.
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Spectacular Shows

Parades create interactive opportunities
As part of the Celebration Continues Big Time!, Disneyland ® 
Resort Paris offered magical Disney character experiences and 
live entertainment in 2008.
Several times daily, Disney Characters’ Express carried a 
trainload of characters down Main Street, U.S.A.®, stopping 
at several locations including in front of the Sleeping Beauty  
Castle for special Meet & Greets with favorite Disney characters.
Every afternoon, the celebration filled Main Street, U.S.A. as 
Disney’s Once Upon a Dream Parade featured famous dream 
moments from the most beloved Disney stories ever. This 
first-of-its-kind parade was crafted in Europe and features 
double-sided floats that invigorate the senses with incredible 
sights, sounds and smells. The sparkling night-time Fantillusion 
Parade remains a very popular experience for our Guests. 
And in 2009 our resort will welcome the Disney’s Stars’n Cars 
cavalcade in the Walt Disney Studios ® Park.

High School Musical 2: Leveraging 
a very popular Global Franchise
Disneyland Resort Paris brought back High School Musical to 
the Walt Disney Studios Park for a new run. The high-energy 
interactive street party featured chart-topping hit songs and 
dance acts that entertained and engaged Guests in a rockin’ 
musical celebration. The show draws inspiration from the  
Disney movie, which follows the High School Musical 
performers on their summer jobs and vacations, and leverages 
the successful High School Musical global franchise seen on 
the Disney Channel by more than 170 million unique viewers 
worldwide.

2008 Annual Review

Our know-how is anchored in a longstanding tradition of family entertainment.  
Thanks to this heritage and our ability to constantly renew our offerings and surprise  
our Guests, we wow them with spectacular attractions and shows  
– each and every day of the year.

We have a very good reputation for 
quality and work hard to maintain it! 
We offer continuous training and voice 
lessons to our singers. We work with 
one of London’s best-known casting 
directors. And we provide our talents 
with the opportunity to work in Disney 
productions all over the world.

Disney’s unequalled reputation  
in family entertainment  
is a key strength of our resort.

Enhancing the experience with Live Music
Music is an integral part of the Disney experience, and the work 
of our full time musicians is everywhere in the parks. In addition 
to temporary bands that play seasonal songs, seven permanent 
bands interpret a range of musical moods and ambiances. 
The Cine Classics Band plays tunes from classic American 
movies and musicals of the 1930s and ‘40s. The Classic Toon 
Band specializes in cartoon melodies. The Hill Billy Trio strum 
a variety of folk melodies, from Blue Grass to Western Swing 
and Cajun. The African Tam Tam group beats out traditional 
African music. The Sleeping Beauty Fanfare renders great 
Disney classics in symphonic brass. The Gold Diggers play the 
songs of American Westerns. And the Dixieland Band brings 
New Orleans spontaneity and improvisation to Disneyland 
Resort Paris and beyond! For the second consecutive year,  
the 7-member Dixieland Band was invited to perform at the 
Jazz Festival in Vienne, France.

High-Caliber Shows
Attracting, training and retaining the best talent is crucial to  
the final product: great entertainment. For Disneyland Resort 
Paris, the storied Disney name continues to open doors and 
draw some of the world’s top talent to our stage shows. For 
Guests, high-quality stage productions, such as Tarzan or The 
Legend of the Lion King provide extra fun and additional value 
to the Parks experience.

So much to see
 and do!

Madeline
Talent Casting Senior Manager
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Service Excellence

2008 Annual Review

“you can dream, create, design and build the most wonderful place in the world, but it 
requires people to make the dream a reality.” As Walt Disney aptly observed, it is the 
service that we provide that sets us apart and enhances the Disney reputation for excellence.

our Cast Members  
make the magic come alive.

Focus on Guest Experience
We work to streamline operations by ensuring that visitors 
have the best experience. To do this, we keep close tabs 
on attendance trends and adjust operating hours and Cast 
Member staffing to offer appropriate attraction availability to 
satisfy our Guests.

We seek to maximize our Guests’ experience of both parks. 
For example, we adjust the parade schedule and itinerary  
to optimize the number of rides experienced per day in each 
Parks. Both Parks are shown on the same map this year, as 
well as the Park programs, which helps Guests best plan their 
visit.

Constant enhancements at Disneyland Resort Paris contribute 
to the high-quality experience. For example, decorative shrubs, 
trees and patio have been set up in the Disney® Village. On 
June 1, 2008, Disney’s Hotel New York launched a new luxury 
service – the Empire State Club – which provides Guests with 
personalized service and a dedicated staff. The Disneyland®  
Hotel opened a relaxing new space – the Celestia Spa – which 
offers treatments, a sauna, hammam and jacuzzi.

High on Satisfaction
Immersing in dream worlds is at the heart of the unique experi-
ence at Disneyland ® Resort Paris. From Imagineers who con-
ceive, design and create innovative attractions to our support 
staff that ensures the daily distribution of magic, we work seven 
days a week, 365 days a year to ensure that Guests leave the 
Resort feeling that they experienced something special – and 
they do. Seven out of ten Guests polled say they are “very”  
or “completely” satisfied with their experience at Disneyland 
Resort Paris. 94% intend to recommend the visit to others.

We achieve high marks by continually gathering feedback from 
our Guests and always seeking to exceed expectations. Our 
Consumer Knowledge department comprises a 14-person 
survey team who ask Guests detailed questions about their 
visit, including how to improve the experience. We compile and 
analyze the statistical information, which is used to fine-tune 
operations and determine future investments.

Serving All Tastes
A visit to Disneyland Resort Paris presents a special oppor-
tunity to enjoy diverse food experiences. We offer Guests a 
variety of choices to meet their needs in terms of taste, con-
venience, price and lifestyle. Sixty-nine dining areas serve 
some 30 million meals each year in an array of ambiances, 
from speedy snack stands and themed eating experiences to  
copious buffets and chic restaurants.

Our commitment to more balanced food options is evident 
in the choice of eating options at both counter-service and 
table-service restaurants. Guests who want to stay on track 
nutritionally can expect to see salads, fruit, yogurt and sugar-
free options, not to mention the dried fruit and sugar-free 
candies available in boutiques.

We continue to innovate to tempt our Guests’ taste buds. This 
year, we debuted a new fresh salad range, added more fruit 
salads, created an original seafood pizza, offered a musical 
birthday cake, and introduced fun, kid-friendly choices, such 
as a Mickey-shaped burger, a Hyper space burger and Kid duo 
sandwiches.

InnOVATInG
In THe nAMe of SeRvICe
We are constantly in search of new means 
to help our Guests fully enjoy their visit, and 
thereby increase their satisfaction. Information 
tipboards have been set up in the two Parks 
to inform them on the waiting times and 
the shows. We are also looking into the 
possibilities offered by new technologies, such 
as information in real time through Bluetooth, 
tested last summer in the Walt Disney Studios 
Park. This is but one of the many means we 
are constantly exploring to improve our guests’ 
experience.

So much to see
 and do!
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In many other companies, diversity  
is presented as a goal to achieve,  
whereas at Disneyland  Resort Paris,  
diversity emerges naturally from our  
values and business needs.

Youcef
Diversity Manager, Human Resources

The Talent
Delivering the Magic
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Mission Handicap department guides and supports nearly  
380 disabled Cast Members. This year, we signed a new 
agreement with our unions to increase the number of disabled 
employees by 5% every year. We aim to reach 430 disabled 
Cast Members in 2010, notably by developing partnerships 
with specialized organizations and by being present during 
specialized recruitment forums.
Offering a vast array of opportunities allows Disneyland Resort 
Paris to attract unique talent, burnish our reputation for service  
excellence, and bolster our growth within the hospitality and 
tourism sector. Suzan, a Serbian Cast Member, arrived in 
France in 1994, after working in Iraq as an Arabic translator. 
She discovered that her unusual background was a barrier  
for most companies but not for Disneyland Resort Paris.  
“I didn’t speak French but had all these graduate degrees”, 
Suzan explains. “Disney took a chance and hired me for their 
boutique operations. I learned French on the job and got op-
portunities to move up within the Company. Now, I’m a show 

Diversity Bolsters Growth and Creativity
At Disneyland ® Resort Paris, diversity is more than a value. It’s  
a real source of pride. Our Guests come from all corners of 
Europe and beyond to experience the variety of entertainment 
that only Disney can offer. It makes sense that our 13,000 Cast 
Members hail from 100 nations, speak 19 languages and en-
gage in 500 different trades and professions. This eclectic mix 
of nationalities, talents, backgrounds and abilities attests to the 
importance placed on professional diversity for the Company, 
and its employees.
In 2007, the Company signed with its unions a second agree-
ment on gender equality, thereby reaffirming our commitment 
to equal opportunity for all employees, notably in matters of 
recruitment, work-life balance, parenthood as well as raising 
awareness in company stakeholders. The company gender 
mix is comprised of 46% women and 54% men.
The integration and support of disabled Cast Members reflect 
another facet of our diversity efforts. Throughout the year, the 

The talent, enthusiasm and dedication of our Cast Members are behind every successful 
Guest experience. We are committed to providing a positive and inclusive work environment 
where Cast Members receive the training and support needed to provide the excellent 
service for which Disney is known.

We are committed to providing 
personal and professional development  
to our Cast Members.

manager and am responsible for all performers except for stunt 
roles at the Walt Disney Studios®  Park”.
In February 2008, Disneyland Resort Paris was awarded 
the fifth annual Cultural Diversity Trophy by human resource  
professionals, supported by the State Agency for Equal Oppor-
tunity. Developing a culture of diversity and integration means 
recognizing and respecting individual differences, with a variety 
of backgrounds, cultures, and perspectives.
In July, The State Agency for Equal Opportunity hired an inde-
pendent agency to carry out an onsite diversity study. During 
fifteen days, all our Cast members were invited to share their 
opinion on how they experience diversity at the resort in a “di-
versity caravan”.
More than 5,000 Cast Members participated in this study, illus-
trating commitment from the cast members to Diversity and Inclu-
sion, and management engagement in a constructive dialogue.

Growing together

OuR MISSIOn
To SeRve & enTeRTAIn
Evidence abounds of the entertainment roots of 
Disneyland Resort Paris. We don’t “hire”, we “cast”. 
All our employees – not just stage performers –  
are called “Cast Members”. Our teams work in 
“onstage” operations or “backstage” support. 
Likewise, our unique corporate culture is based  
on teamwork, creativity and the shared mission of 
providing Guests with the great immersive expe-
rience for which Disney is known.



its instruction, facilities and services. Professional mobility is a 
reality at Disneyland Resort Paris, where 70% of its managers 
are recruited from the ranks.

Opportunities for growth and development abound, even out-
side the classroom. “One of the greatest learning experienc-
es I had was working with hotel directors when I was Show  
Manager for Resort Entertainment and Hotels,” says Madeline, 
Entertainment Casting Manager. “They spoke a different lan-
guage from what I was used to. They wanted to know about 
return on investment and budgets and such. That’s where  
I built up my business know-how.”

We are committed to providing a positive work environment 
for all Cast Members. CastMemberland, a special department 
created in 1999, aims to improve life at work by smoothing 
integration, providing resources and optimizing the logistics 
of a workday. Welcome packages available in company resi-
dences, free weekly dance classes and special internal fairs 
such as the Wellness Salon in September 2008 are particu-
lar favorites. Throughout the year, we listen to Cast Members 
ideas on how to facilitate their day on the job. Many are then 
implemented, such as the Comité d’Entreprise “Benefits Bus”, 
started in January 2008. The Bus roams throughout the ex-
tensive Resort grounds, providing greater access to special 
company discounts and other benefits to Cast Members at 
their places of work. Furthermore, we provide an in-house Cast 
Members medical center to prevent and treat ailments, as well 
as a free dial-in and anonymous psycholo-gical support service 
open 24 hours a day.

Supporting & Sustaining Excellence
Disneyland ® Resort Paris aims to be an inclusive organization 
that values, supports and develops its talents.

We particularly enjoy spotting undiscovered talent, then trai-
ning and supporting them for success. Aurélia, for example, 
was challenged to pass her French Baccalaureat and feared 
that her professional path was forever blocked. But thanks to 
Disney’s Hôte d’Accueil Touristique (“Tourism Welcome Host”) 
program, she was able to apply on-the-job experience at the 
Auberge de Cendrillon Restaurant in Disneyland ® Park towards 
a state-recognized diploma. “Not everyone learns best in the 
classroom,” says Aurélia. “I called my dad the moment I found 
out I had received my diploma. He was so proud of me.”

As a young and vibrant company where the median age of Cast 
Members is 33.5, we provide opportunities for young people to 
integrate into a professional environment while developing their 
area of expertise. We hire many young graduates each year 
and offer numerous contracts for internships and apprentice-
ships. Each year, the horticulture department alone integrates 
some 40 apprentices from local schools who spend a year 
learning the techniques behind Disney’s legendary landscaping.

Developing Cast Members for current or new roles is an on-
going priority. New recruits participate in a two-day training  
session to learn company values, priorities and missions.  
All Cast Members have access to Disney University, an on-site 
training center that offers some 400 personal and professional 
development courses. Disney University is one of only 34 cen-
ters in France certified by AFAQ-AFNOR for the high quality of 

OuR unIQuE
CoRpoRATe CuLTuRe
Disneyland Resort Paris nurtures the campus 
camaraderie through events and logistical 
support organized by Cast Memberland 
services. Backstage, the glossy biweekly 
magazine distributed internally, informs Cast 
Members of company-wide current events.  
Cast Members can log onto an informative 
intranet site, listen to weekly telephone updates 
of current happenings, and take advantage  
of Cast Member benefits at Disneyland Resort 
Paris and beyond.

our corporate culture  
is enriched by a diversity of  
backgrounds, talents and expertise.
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Reaching Out to the Community

Disney VoluntEARS  
celebrate global anniversary
We are particularly proud of our Disney VoluntEARS, Cast 
Members who donate their talent and free time to brighter 
the lives of children and families in need. Some 800 Disney 
VoluntEARS give make-up and balloon-sculpting workshops 
at local fairs and fund-raising events, accompany children on 
park visits, join favorite Disney characters on hospital visits and 
serve as our ambassadors at a variety of special events. They 
are at the heart of Disneyland Resort Paris’ outreach efforts.

This year, Disneyland Resort Paris celebrated the 25th Anni-
versary of the Disney VoluntEARS program by joining forces 
with The Walt Disney Company to fulfill 25 wishes. Kevin vis-
ited The Wild West Show bullpen at Disneyland Resort Paris 
and met our buffalo trainers. Tahiri peeked backstage at The 
Legend of the Lion King show. And Maxence played ball with  
a famous French soccer champ. A special pre-parade dedi-
cated to our Disney VoluntEARS capped off the month-long 
celebration in April.

Disneyland Resort Paris strives to brighten the lives of people  
in the local community at times when they need it most, from 
seriously ill children and disadvantaged families to those need-
ing employment opportunities. Our Community Relations De-
partment has existed since before Disneyland Resort Paris 
opened and is dedicated to coordinating community outreach 
programs, including the Disney Wish Program for gravely ill 
children and their families, Solidarity Days and special events 
with our partner charities, and hospital visits within the region.

If a picture is worth a thousand words, then the photo of our 
Disney VoluntEARS marching down Main Street, U.S.A.® in this 
year’s special 25th anniversary pre-parade to honor the interna-
tional Disney VoluntEARS program hints at a thousand tales of  
collaboration, contributions and memories. There’s Raphael, 
Team Leader at the Inventions Restaurant in Disneyland® Hotel, 
who gave a seriously ill child a VIP tour of the Disneyland ® Park, 
explained aromatic plants to a group of children from neigh-
boring Coupvray, and refereed a volleyball match between  
local children at Disney’s Davy Crockett ® Ranch – all within  
the space of three months. Marion attended an emotion-filled 
visit to a local hospital one month after joining the Corporate 
Communications Team and was immediately hooked. And  
after nearly a decade of planning park visits and special  
events with partner charities, Eric still speaks with passion 
about connecting with the community.

2008 Annual Review

Disneyland ® Resort Paris supports the community by donating time and operational  
resources. We provide Cast Members with opportunities to contribute their enthusiasm,  
talent and free time to brightening the lives of children and their families.

Petits Princes and Euro Disney have 
worked together for 16 years to fulfill 
dreams for children with life-threatening 
medical conditions. In Disney’s fairy tale 
setting, families share special moments. 
Each month, several children benefit 
from this partnership. That’s the real 
Disney Magic!

We are committed  
to giving back to the community  
that contributes to our success.

CAP PARRAInAGE
ConneCTIng WITH joB-SeekeRS 
In November 2007, Disneyland Resort Paris 
participated to the launch of a pilot program with 
the Cap Parrainage employment support network in 
partnership and with the Conseil Général de  
Seine-et-Marne. The community mentoring 
program pairs job seekers with managers in  
14 local companies. Regular meetings take place 
within companies, where job seekers gain access  
to influential managers, receive valuable advice  
on job-hunting skills, and increase their network  
of business contacts.

Growing together

Dominique
President, Association Petits Princes
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Environmental Care

suburban RER network. In fact, the Marne-la-Vallée/Chessy 
station is the TGV station in France with the highest number of 
connections. And for Guests landing at Charles de Gaulle, the 
Resort is just an 8-minute TGV ride away.

Guests and Cast Members benefit from free on-site bus ser-
vice operated by Disneyland Resort Paris seven days a week, 
365 days a year, reducing the need to drive individual cars. 
This year, we started using a special fuel additive in buses to 
help cut down on greenhouse gas emissions. The Back to the 
Magic Tram Tour at the Walt Disney Studios runs on a special 
natural gas that is both less polluting and less flammable.

We reduce electricity usage with low-consumption LEDs 
on the Sleeping Beauty Castle, presence detectors on roll-
ing sidewalks, and electronic timers on lamp posts. We are 
progressively replacing filament lamps with low consumption 
bulbs. Disneyland Resort Paris is committed to buying 15% 
of its electricity from renewable energy sources, such as wind,  
water, and solar power, through the “kWh Equilibre” contract 
with EDF. We are currently studying the feasibility of garnering 
energy from geothermal, wood biomass and solar sources.

We are committed to limiting our own operational impact on 
the environment with a focus on four key areas: energy, water, 
waste and biodiversity.

When three-year-old Joe visited Disneyland Resort Paris in 
September 2008 with his parents, he did not think of sustain-
able development reports, waste reduction ratios, or kilowatt 
hours conserved. Instead, he enjoyed being transported to the 
land of Bambi, Snow White, The Jungle Book and more – all 
classic Disney movies that showcase the beauty and won-
der of Nature. Nature has always been an integral part of the  
Disney experience, especially in the Parks where it contributes 
to the immersive experience of being in a dream world. Long 
before little Joe would understand the importance of nature, 
we work hard to protect, preserve and conserve the envi-
ronment for posterity, while inspiring others to do the same.

Saving Energy
We are focused on limiting our consumption of fuel and elec-
tricity at Disneyland Resort Paris.

Disneyland Resort Paris offers a number of environmentally 
responsible ways to travel to, from and within the Resort. 
Guests can choose to come to the Resort via the high-speed 
TGV train, Eurostar, recently opened Eastern TGV link, or the 

With more than 200 million visitors since opening in 1992 and as the largest  
private employer in the Seine-et-Marne region, Disneyland Resort Paris is  
well positioned to act and inspire environmentally responsible behavior in Guests  
and Cast Members alike.

Solidarity Days & Special Events
Children from charities, community organizations, and local 
recreation centers are regularly invited to spend a day in the 
Parks learning, having fun and creating lifelong memories. In 
April, 250 children from the Secours Populaire Français were 
invited to spend a special day at the Resort.

We added monthly Solidarity Days this year, which provide 
opportunities for children of different organizations to meet and 
mingle during a visit to Disneyland Resort Paris. For Easter, 
dozens of pre-schoolers dressed as bunnies and squirrels got 
a lesson on the importance of Nature before joining Chip‘n Dale 
for an Easter Egg Hunt at the Disney’s Davy Crockett ® Ranch.

Engaging with the local community is a priority. Children from 
several nearby recreation centers learned about aromatic plants 
from Disney horticulturists before planting a few of their own at 
the Disney’s Hotel Cheyenne®, which is located in their own 
community of Coupvray. 390 children from area schools and 
community organizations feted the national Festival of Music at 
Disneyland Park, where they shook, rattled and danced to the 
beat of Disney’s African Tam-Tam group. In July 2008, 150 children 
from local recreation centers learned the spirit of sportsmanship 
while playing volleyball, basketball, tennis and more. At the end 
of the day, all the children won a medal for their participation.

Whether designing Disney princess-inspired couture dresses 
or hosting fun make-up or balloon sculpting workshops, 
Disneyland Resort Paris continually collaborates with the 
community to plan fund-raising events to support children’s 
causes. In July 2008, Disney VoluntEARS painted faces, 
sculpted balloons and spread festive fun at the Tout le Monde 
Chante concerts at Villefranche de Rouergue. The celebrity-
studded concerts raised funds for children with cancer.

Hospital Visits
Regular hospital visits by Disney VoluntEARS and favorite  
Disney characters give Cast Members the opportunity to 
spread joy and fun to children with life-threatening conditions 
who can’t come to the Parks.

Disney Wish Program
Disney’s long history of wish granting began when Walt Disney  
invited children from around the world to the opening, in California,  
of Disneyland ® Park in 1955. Today, Disneyland ® Resort Paris 
works closely with more than 40 European wish-granting foun-
dations to provide a vacation of a lifetime to children confronting 
life-threatening illnesses. Disneyland Resort Paris fulfilled nearly 
700 wishes this year and more than 8,000 since opening in 1992.

Disneyland Resort Paris has been fulfilling wishes since it 
opened its doors. As part of the Disney Wish Program, children 
wear a distinctive blue badge depicting the program mascot, 
Aladdin’s Genie, who accompanies them during their visit.  
Disney VoluntEARS serve as VIP guides, and the Wish Lounge, 
which was inaugurated at the Disneyland Park in 2007, is a 
dedicated haven for rest and relaxation.

Making a day trip to the Disneyland Park is the most frequent 
wish requested by wish organization children, but more tailor-
made dreams are also granted. Sandra, Community Relations 
manager at Disneyland Resort Paris, recalls one boy who 
couldn’t choose between two wishes – going to Disneyland or 
spending a day with firefighters: “He finally chose Disneyland so 
his little sister could come along and have fun too. The day after 
he arrived was his birthday, so we planned a surprise present 
for him. Our Disney VoluntEARS took him to our on-site fire 
station and our firefighters gave him a VIP tour of the facilities. 
It was great to be able to fulfill both wishes for Michel!”

The Disney Wish Program is high in emotion and strong in 
satisfaction for Cast Members and Disney VoluntEARS who 
serve as organizers, coordinators and guides. In 2007, 15 
wish-granting organizations were invited to a special Power 
of Dreams event celebrating 15 years of collaboration. 
Fifteen former program participants were invited to return to 
Disneyland Resort Paris. They recounted memories of their 
uplifting visits to the Disneyland Park with their families.

Growing together
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We are progressively eliminating the use of plastic hangers in 
our boutiques and began, this year, to offer Guests the ECO-
BAG, a re-usable nylon bag decorated with colorful Mickey 
heads, to hold purchases. Tons of batteries are recycled each 
year, thanks to collection boxes in boutiques and support 
zones frequented by Guests and Cast Members alike.

For Cast Members, Ali Baba’s Cave is a veritable cavern of 
steeply discounted goodies, which stems from a Cast Member 
idea to sell used or decommissioned furniture, decorative ob-
jects, linens, televisions and other items no longer in use in the 
Parks to employees rather than throwing them away.

Promoting Biodiversity
Nature is an important part of the show at Disneyland Resort Paris, 
and we are committed to preserving the Resort’s biodiversity. 
Our horticulture and landscape specialists care for some 
600,000 square meters of original woodland,18,000 trees, 
310,000 shrubs, and 400,000 flowers. Disneyland Resort Paris 
boasts 15 species of trees and 50 species of wild plants. We 
continue to inventory and support protected species. Swallow 
nests near hotels, for example, are given special attention and 
care during renovations.

When it comes to the environment, we are committed to edu-
cating and innovating. Our horticulturists lead educational 
“Horti-tours” of the parks, which provide Guests a glimpse of 
the importance of Nature and Disney’s environmental expertise 
in storytelling. Topiaries shaped as favorite Disney characters 
are a signature feature of our parks and, this year, we have 
debuted new models that need less water and age better over 
time. Planting flowers became easier and more efficient this 
year with the introduction of pre-planted flower rugs. Perennial 
flower baskets made their debut this past Spring.

Conserving Water
Since hotel accommodations account for the majority of water 
usage at the Resort, we have installed cost-saving showers, 
water saving systems and output regulators. Special devices 
in hotel spas and swimming pools further reduce water con-
sumption while maintaining quality. Signs in hotel rooms ask 
Guests to participate in our environmental efforts by reusing 
towels.

We are vigilant about water quality and quantity in outdoor 
areas. We opt to use natural methods of keeping our water 
basins clean and favor the use of biological treatments for 
our greenery, which is better for water quality than chemical  
pesticides.

Disneyland® Resort Paris explores alternatives such as building 
a wastewater treatment plant to treat effluents from the Theme 
Parks and Hotels. The plant under discussion would recycle 
and reuse 60% of used water to irrigate green spaces, wash 
roads and sidewalks and supply ornamental ponds.

Managing Waste
An internal committee oversees waste management at 
Disneyland Resort Paris, measuring, analyzing and proposing 
new ideas to cut down on waste. Hotel maps are printed 
on 100% recycled paper, as is much of the company’s 
administrative paper work. We work with our suppliers to 
reduce packaging, and our dining areas use paper dishes, 
cups and napkins made from recycled materials. We collect 
and reprocess cooking oil into biofuel and recycle plastic cups 
and cardboard in our restaurants. We continue to recycle about 
40% of nonhazardous waste each year.

2008 Annual Review

“I participate in the company carpool program 
because it’s good for the environment, it’s a  
great way to network with colleagues outside  
of work, and it’s good for my pocket-book”,  
says Maria, who is using the service more often 
since gas prices began rising. The company-
sponsored carpool program started in 1997  
and awards drivers with gift certificates  
for participating.

disneyland  Resort paris  
seeks to minimize its impact on the environment  
while inspiring others to do the same.

FOCuS 
gReen STAndARd
In 2008, we rolled out The Green Standard,  
a global Disney program that raises awareness 
and empowers Cast Members to reduce 
their operational impact on the environment. 
Cast Members are encouraged to adopt 
environmentally friendly habits at work,  
in meetings, while planning events, during  
travel, and while dining during work hours.

Maria
Consumer Knowledge
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Two Committees have been created within the Supervisory 
Board of Euro Disney S.C.A.:
> A Financial Accounts Committee (Audit Committee), created 
in 1997, is currently composed of three members of the 
Supervisory Board, namely Mrs Valérie Bernis, Messrs Philippe 
Geslin and Anthony Martin Robinson. Its role is to review, on 
behalf of the Supervisory Board, in particular, the Company’s 
financial information, internal control procedures and internal 
and external audit functions,
> A Nominations Committee, created in 2002, is currently 
composed of two members of the Supervisory Board, namely, 
Messrs Philippe Labro and Thomas O. Staggs. Its role is to 
assist the Supervisory Board in the research and selection 
of new members of the Board and in particular review any 
unsolicited applications.

The general partners
Towards third parties, the general partners have unlimited 
liability for all debts and liabilities of the company. For disclo-
sure of the general partners and the operatingcompanies of 
Disneyland Resort Paris, please see the 2008 Reference Docu-
ment, “Group Structure”.

The limited partners
The limited partners are the shareholders. Their rights are 
represented by shares which are identical to shares of a 
company which is structured as a French société anonyme. 
The shareholders are convened to general meetings of 
shareholders and deliberate in accordance with the legal and 
regulatory requirements in effect.

Euro Disney S.C.A., the holding company of the Group, Euro 
Disney Associés S.C.A. and EDL Hôtels S.C.A., the operating 
companies of Disneyland ® Resort Paris, are each a French 
société en commandite par actions. Under French law, the 
structure of a société en commandite par actions introduces 
a distinction between the Gérant and the Supervisory Board. 
The two other components of the legal structure of a société 
en commandite par actions are the general partners and the 
limited partners.

The Management Company (“Gérant”)
The role of the gérant of a société en commandite par actions 
is to manage the company in the company’s best interests. 
For further information on the Gérant and the members of the 
Executive Committee, please see the 2008 Reference Docu-
ment.

The Supervisory Board
The role of the Supervisory Board is to monitor the manage-
ment of the company in the best interests of the shareholders 
and to oversee the quality of the information communicated  
to them. For further information on the Supervisory Board, 
please see the 2008 Reference Document. The Euro Disney 
S.C.A. Supervisory Board Members’ Charter dictates funda-
mental obligations to which the members of the Board must 
conform.
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The Supervisory Board
The role of the Supervisory Board is to monitor the management of the company in the  
best interests of the shareholders and to oversee the quality of the information communicated 
to them. The Supervisory Board currently has nine members:

JAMES A. RASULO,
Elected to the Supervisory Board in  
May 2003. Currently Chairman of  
Walt Disney Parks & Resorts for TWDC.

ANTHONY MARTIN ROBINSON,
Elected to the Supervisory Board in December 
2004. Also member of the financial accounts 
committee since April 2005. Currently 
Executive Chairman of Center Parcs (UK) Ltd.

THOMAS O. STAGGS,
Elected to the Supervisory Board in March 
2002 and has been a member of the 
nominations committee since November 2002. 
Currently Senior Executive Vice President 
Finance and Chief Financial Officer of TWDC.

ANTOINE  
JEANCOURT-GALIGNANI,
Elected to the Supervisory Board in  
February 1989. Appointed Chairman in 
September 1995. Currently member  
of the board of directors of Gecina, Total  
and Kaufman & Broad S.A.

VALÉRIE BERNIS,
Elected to the Supervisory Board in 2008. 
Member of the financial accounts committee. 
Currently member of the Executive Committee 
of GDF Suez, where she is in charge of Com-
munications and Financial Communications.

GÉRARD BOUCHÉ,
Elected to the Supervisory Board in February 
2007. Owner and operator of the E. Leclerc 
Shopping Center of Coulommiers and  
the golf of Boutigny (Seine-et-Marne-France). 
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer of Bouché 
Distribution S.A.S., a French corporation.

MICHEL CORBIèRE,
Elected to the Supervisory Board in February 
2006. Founder of the group Forest Hill,  
which specializes in sports and leisure 
activities as well as in the hotel industry. 
Also founder of the French company 
Aquaboulevard de Paris.

PHILIPPE LABRO,
Elected to the Supervisory Board in March 
1996 and has been member of the nomination 
committee since November 2002. Was Vice 
President and General Manager of the RTL 
France Radio. Currently Project Director, 
Design and Operations of Labrocom S.A.R.L. 
and Vice President of Direct 8.

PHILIPPE GESLIN,
Elected to the Supervisory Board in February 
2007. Chairman of the financial accounts 
committee since June 2007. Currently  
holds various corporate positions and  
board memberships in financial institutions  
and major companies (Calyon, Crédit  
Foncier de Monaco, Union Financière  
de France-Banque and Gecina).

The members of the Supervisory Board are also members of Euro Disney Associés S.C.A. Supervisory Board.

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
For disclosure of the corporate governance and notably 
of the compensation of the Gérant, of the Members 
of the Executive Committee and the members of the  
Supervisory Board, as well as of the company’s stock 
options, please see the 2008 Reference Document avail-
able online at http://corporate.disneylandparis.com.

GROUP STRUCTURE
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Phase IA Financing Company
The Phase IA Financing Company, Euro Disneyland S.N.C.,  
a French société en nom collectif owns Disneyland Park and 
leases it to EDA.
The partners of the Phase IA Financing Company are various 
banks, financial institutions and companies holding an aggregate 
participation of 83%, and Euro Disneyland Participations S.A.S., 
a French indirect wholly-owned subsidiary of TWDC, holding 
a participation of 17%. The Group has no ownership interest 
in the Phase IA Financing Company. The Phase IA Financing 
Company is managed by a management company, Société de 
Gérance d’Euro Disneyland S.A.S., an indirect wholly-owned 
company of TWDC.

Phase IB Financing Companies
The Phase IB Financing Companies are incorporated as 
French sociétés en nom collectif and are governed by the 
same principles as the Phase IA Financing Company. Each of 
these companies (i) rents the land on which the related hotel or 
Disney® Village, as the case may be, is located, from EDL Hôtels 
S.C.A., (ii) owns the related hotel or Disney® Village, as the case 
may be, and (iii) leases the related hotel or Disney® Village, to 
EDL Hôtels S.C.A. The partners of the Phase IB Financing 
Companies are various banks and financial institutions that 
are creditors of the Phase IB Financing Companies. The 
management company of each of the Phase IB Financing 
Companies is EDL Services S.A.S., a French wholly-owned 
subsidiary of EDA.

Centre de Congrès Newport S.A.S.
Centre de Congrès Newport S.A.S., a French société par 
actions simplifiée and indirect wholly-owned subsidiary of 
TWDC, entered into a ground lease with EDL Hôtels S.C.A. 
pursuant to which it financed and acquired the Newport 
Bay Club ® Convention Center and, when completed, leased 
it back to EDL Hôtels S.C.A. with an option to repurchase  
such assets.

HOLDING COMPANY
Euro Disney S.C.A. (the “Company”)
Euro Disney S.C.A. is the holding company of the Group and 
is the listed company. Its main asset is its investment in 82% of 
the share capital of its subsidiary, Euro Disney Associés S.C.A. 
(“EDA”). The general partner of Euro Disney S.C.A. is EDL 
Participations S.A.S., a subsidiary of The Walt Disney Company 
(TWDC) and the gérant of Euro Disney S.C.A. is Euro Disney 
S.A.S., which is also a subsidiary of the TWDC. Mr Philippe 
Gas is the Chief Executive Officer of Euro Disney S.A.S.

OPERATING COMPANIES
Euro Disney Associés S.C.A. (“EDA”)
EDA operates Disneyland ® Park and Walt Disney Studios ® 
Park, the Disneyland ® Hotel, Davy Crockett ® Ranch and Golf 
Disneyland ® and manages the real estate segment of the 
Group. Euro Disney S.C.A. holds 82% of EDA share capital. 
The remaining 18% of EDA share capital is held by two 
indirect subsidiaries of TWDC: EDL Corporation S.A.S. and 
Euro Disney Investments S.A.S. The General Partners of Euro 
Disney Associés S.C.A. are Euro Disney Commandité S.A.S., 
a French wholly-owned company of Euro Disney S.C.A. and 
EDL Corporation S.A.S. and Euro Disney Investments S.A.S. 
The gérant is Euro Disney S.A.S.

EDL Hôtels S.C.A.
EDL Hôtels S.C.A., a wholly-owned company of EDA, operates 
all of the Disney Hotels (except the Disneyland Hotel and Davy 
Crockett ® Ranch), and also Disney ® Village. The General Partner 
of EDL Hôtels S.C.A. is EDL Hôtels Participations S.A.S.,  
a French wholly-owned company of EDA. The gérant of EDL 
Hôtels S.C.A. is Euro Disney S.A.S.

FINANCING COMPANIES
Effective 1 October 2003 (first day of Fiscal Year 2004), the 
Financing Companies described below were included in 
the consolidated reporting group. For further information, 
please see the 2008 Reference Document available online at 
http://corporate.disneylandparis.com.
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Shareholders 
Information

Apart from the financial information, Euro Disney S.C.A. share-
holders are also very interested in the resort itself. They are 
particularly interested in the latest news, such as the launch 
of new attractions or entertainment, and other new seasonal 
content added to the Parks.

How do you keep shareholders  
current on the Resort’s latest events?
Twice a year, we send all Shareholders Club members a  
“Shareholders Club Information Letter”. This letter provides  
financial and corporate news as well as updates on the latest 
events at Disneyland ® Resort Paris, as well as exclusive infor-
mation on new attractions or shows, marketing campaigns or 
news on restaurants and Hotels.
Shareholders Club members can also benefit from certain 
privileges at Disneyland Resort Paris, such as discounts in  
the Parks, Hotels, boutiques and restaurants. When new  
attractions or entertainment are launched, we also organize 
dedicated special events.

How do you foresee the future  
of the Shareholders Club?
We aim to provide shareholders with information in real time 
via our website or through direct e-mail. With the launch of our 
new corporate website in 2007, we have already introduced 
new online capabilities. For example, to become a member 
of the Shareholders Club or renew membership, shareholders 
can complete an on-line membership form directly on the web. 
Since May 2008, the Shareholders Club Information Letter is 
also available directly on the Shareholders Club welcome page 
in an electronic version.

What is your role at Euro Disney S.C.A.?
We are the primary contact of shareholders within 
Euro Disney S.C.A. We are available to answer questions and 
provide information on the Company’s latest financial news. 
Our mission is to provide them with relevant, timely and quality 
information about the Company’s performance, its strategy, 
the share price and any other financial or stock exchange 
information needed. Within the context of financial operations, 
such as the recent share consolidation, we also provide the 
necessary information shareholders need to execute these 
market actions.

How are shareholders kept informed  
of the Company’s latest news?
We inform and communicate with our shareholders through 
various channels.
Shareholders can access the most recent Company publi- 
cations and relevant news, press releases, annual reports, 
earnings presentations, and share price information directly on 
the Shareholders section of our corporate website: 
http://corporate.disneylandparis.com
They can also reach us directly by phone, e-mail or fax if  
they are looking for corporate or financial information.

Shareholders with a minimum of five shares in the Company 
can also become members of the Shareholders Club. Through 
the Shareholders Club, they can receive, by e-mail or postal 
mail, all the financial press releases, including quarterly pub-
lications of the Group’s revenues and/or results and practical 
information regarding the Shareholders’ meetings.

What kind of questions do  
shareholders usually ask you?
Most of the time, shareholders ask about the Company’s 
strategy, share price data, the financial performance as well a 
what they need to do to take part in Shareholders’ meetings.

Louisa Douis and Julien Brosillon are in charge  
of Shareholder Relations at Euro Disney S.C.A.  
Below, they share their experience and mission  
within the Company.
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Louisa & Julien

SHAREHOLDInG STRuCTuRE

SHARE PRICE COMMEnTS

Euro Disney S.C.A. implementated a 100 to 1 consolidation 
of shares on December 3, 2007. The Company’s consolidat-
ed shares are traded on Euronext Paris under the tag “EDL”. 
Shares not exchanged for consolidation were listed on Eurolist 
under EDLNR until June 3, 2008.
After the two-year consolidation period (i.e. December 3, 2009), 
consolidated shares that remain unclaimed will be sold on  
Euronext and the net proceeds of the sale will remain at the 
shareholder’s disposal for a period of 10 years in an escrow 
account opened in the name of the Company.

 39.8% THE WALT DISNEY COMPANY*

 10.0% PRINCE ALWALEED**

 50.2% OTHER SHAREHOLDERS

*  Via its wholly-owned subdsidiary,  
EDL Holding Company.

**  Via Kingdom 5-KR-135 Ltd, a company whose 
share capital is held by trusts for the benefit of 
HRH Prince Alwaleed and his family.

From January 2008, the stock markets were heavily impacted 
by the financial crisis that started in the US in late Summer 
2007 putting pressure on capital outflows and on small and 
mid cap shares. The financial markets experienced another 
sharp fall in September 2008 with the bankruptcy of several 
US and European financial institutions. During this market in-
stability, the Euro Disney S.C.A. share price moved between 
€ 7.5 and € 11.0 for most of the Fiscal year. Since September 
2008, the share price has moved in line with market trends, 
consequently the improvement of our operational results has 
not been reflected in the share price evolution.

SHARE PRICE EVOLuTIOn
 Euro Disney S.C.A.    SBF250-rebased    Volume
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EuROnEXT PARIS
38,976,490 shares following the share consolidation 
(nominal value:1€ per share)

Eurolist Segment: B (Mid Caps)
Market Indexes: CAC Mid & Small 190 & SBF 250
Mnemonic: EDl
ISIN Code: FR0010540740

How to contact the Shareholders Club?
If you have questions about Company financial information, Euro Disney S.C.A. shares or  
the Shareholders Club, Louisa and Julien are available from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (Paris Time), Monday to Friday:

By phone, through the toll free number: 00800 64 74 56 30* By e-mail: dlp.actionnaires@disney.com By fax: +33 (0)1 64 74 56 36

(*) From France, Germany, United Kingdom, Belgium, Netherlands, Spain and Italy from a land line,  
national operators only. From other countries, call at: + 33 (0)1 64 74 56 30.
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tHanKs to our Partners:

Starting April 2009
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